
Liquor survey to parents 
to precede Board's vote 

Two talents combine 

The Alfred University Board 
of Trustees has responded to a 
proposal wthidh would allow al-
coholic beverages to be served 
In University buildings aind has 
announced plans to further in-
vestigate the proposal. 

According to Pres. M. Ellis 
Drake, tihe Board has not reach-
ed a point where it can say yes 
or no to the proposal. The Board 
feefls that the parents should be 
given the opportunity to react 
to the proposal. 

1 Therefore, a questionnaire 
•will be formulated ajnd sent to 
ail parents of University stu-
dents. President Drake empha-
sized that the parentis' responses 
would not be comisMered ais a 
vote, since the Board Of Trustees 
has the final authority. 

This questionnaire may (be IbaJs-
8d on a similar survey tallowed 
a t the University of BuflfaHo. 
President Drake said that the 
Student life committee, of which 
Dr. Daniel Rase is chairman, 
and the student advisory com-
mittee to the President will pro-

bably be consulted concerning 
t h e Q u e s t i o n n a i r e . 

In this way, the President 
hopes that the general student 
opinion will be" reflected, since 
these committees aire composed 
of student- leaders' who have 
been elected hy the student 
body. 

President also revealed the 
possibilities of building a lodige, 
similar to that of the Ag-Tech. 
Alcoholic beverages would be 
served, and if it were close 
enough to campus it would fill 
a definite need, sand President 
Drake. Several sites are now be-
ing considered. 

In its invesbig'ations, the Board 
found that there are no definite 
regulations against a place serv-
ing alcoholic beverages' ta the 
village of Alfred. 

President Drake aliso said that 
the Board of Trustees is a fair-
ly young board, and that the 
awetrage age is definitely under 
75. According to the President, 
the Board is aware of the stu-
dents' Wishes and need® and is 

more liberal that the students 
might think. 

The original liquor proposal 
originated in the student rights 
committee, appointed by the Sen-
ate, in November, 1964. 

The proposal Was then sent 
'to the student life oomlmittee, 
Who discussed the proposal at 
length, finally putting the pro-
posal into the form of a recom-
mendation. 

This was given to President 
<Drake who forwarded it to the 
Board of Trustees. The student 
•life committee a t the Board dis-
cussed the proposal at the Board 
meeting last June, then postpon-
ed further consideration of" the 
proposal until its annual fail 
meeting in October, 1966. 

Advanced ROTC 
Students who plan 'to graduate 

in January 1968, may apply now 
for an Advanced ROTC course 
program beginning next semes-
ter. Those interested should see 
the military science department. 
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University to institute 
student health insurance 

All Alfred full-time undergrad-
uate and graduate students will 
be enrolled in a health and ac-
cident insurance program start-
ing second semester. 

A letter from Pres. M. Ellis 
Drake, which will be sent to all 
Students and their parents, states 
'^Coverage uinder this plan be-

gins Feb. 1, 1966, and ruins un-
til Sept. 20, 1966. The student 
is covered at all times during 
this period and wherever he may 
Ibe. 

"The premium tar the above 
period will be $14. Effective Sep-
tember, 1966, the rate will be 
$22 from Sept. 20, 1966, to Sept. 

Mil Boll Queen crowned 

Andre Fisher, mastermind of the bongo drums, Joins Betsey 
Ruben and her guitar for an aria of the soul for Campus Center 
Weekend. (More on page 2) 

Comiter plans guide 
to aid course choice 

Plans are now being miadje to 
pulblish an unofficial guide to 
courses, to be compiled this year 
and distributed a t registration 
in September. 

Henry Oomiter, editor of the 
proposed guide, abates the aim 
of the guide is to aid the student 
in his election of individual 
courses ais well ais in his choice 
of a mlajor field. 

Comiter noted that a second-
ary result of the unbiased! eval-
uations m!ay be an improvement 
in the calibre of certain courses 
and rearrangement® of depart-
mental offerings. 

The plans will be presented 
tonight to the Senate tar its ap-
proval. Oomiter is expected to 
ask the Senate tar financial sup-
port of his proposal. 

•One or more students who 
have taken a particular course 
will contribute to its description 
and evaluation. According to 
Oomiter, the contrilbutors will be 
selected with care, and the ma-

terial on each course in the 
guide will be presented in a 
uniform manner. 

An editorial board will be re-
sponsible for combining each con-
tribution on a course into a 
single, oomiprelhenisive presenta-
tion. If a multiple-section course 
is taught by more than one pro-
fessor, each professor's course 
will receive separate coverage. 

' The descriptions in the guide 
will include: title of the course 
and name of professor; descrip-
tion of sulbject matter, including 
thie intellectual level on which, 
it is treated; classroom atmos-
phere; method of instruction, in-
cluding the relative amounts of 
lecture, recitation, laboratory 
Work, homework, papers, and re-
ports. 

Also treated in the guide will 
be the professor's criteria tar 
marking; professor's average 
mark, and the range of marks; 
and the distribution of students 
in the clasis, by year and major. 

Claire Johannsen, a sophomore designer, was chosen Military 
Ball Queen, Nov. 20. Miss Johannsen was crowned by former queen, 
Judy Olsen and the brigade commander Terry Klinger. The new 
queen was chosen by Company A, and selected by secret ballot 
«f those attending the Ball. 

20, 1967." The premium will be 
added to the semester bills. 

This insurance does not con-
flict with any other form of 
personal insurance coverage the 
student may have. The policy 
will pay benefits in addition to 
any other accident and health 
insurance the student may have. 

Under accident coverage, the 
policy provides up to $500 tor ac-
tual medical expenses incurred, 
(both in and out of a hospital, 
tar surgery, hospitalization, nur-
sing oare, x-rayis, amJbulamce ser-
vice, and other medical treat-
ment resulting from ajn accident. 

Under sickness coverage, the 
policy pays tar up to 30 days 
in a hospital room tar each un-
related sickness with maximum 
benefits of $20 a day. 

Surgical fees up to $200 will 
be covered under this plan. Doc-
tor's visits while the patient is 
still in the hospital will also be 
paid for. 

Under this policy the student 
may choose hiis own doctor and 
hospital tor any treatment re-
quired above the treatment pro-
vided by the University infirm-
ary. 

Euither details of this policy 
are described in a brochure 
which all stiudjeuit» and their 
parents will receive. 

NYC train 
The round trip train tickets to 

NYC for the Christmas vacation 
will be $17.95. Tickets should be 
purchased before the trip at the 
ticket window, not on the train. 
The ticket window closes at 6 
p.m., and reopens at 10 p.m. 

Senate work initiates 
Hornell bus service, 

Daily bus service between Al-
f red and Hornell will begin Wed-
nesday December 1, announced 
Howard Wiener a t last Tuesday's 
Senate meeting. 

Four round tr ips will 'be made 
daily between Hornell and Al-
lfred, «add Wiener. The first tr ip 
will leave Hornell a t 8:30 a.m. 
and arrive in Alfred at 8:50 a.m. 
I t will leave Alfred at 9:15 and 
return to Hornell. The second 
run will leave Hornell at 12:00 
p.m. and return to Hornell from 
Alfred at 12:15 p.m. 

The third t r ip leaves Hornell 
at 4 p.m. and arrives in Alfred 
a t 4:20; leaves Alfred at 4:25 and 
arrives in tHornell at 4:45. The 
final t r ip is a return run from 
Hornell to Alfred, leaving Hornell 
at 9:50 p.m. and arriving in Al-
f red at 10:10. 

The service, provided by Blue 
Bird Coach Lines of Olean, also 
connects Hornell with Arkpor® 
and Canisteo. The bus leaves Al-
fred from Peck's on the corner 
of Main and Church Streets. One 
way fare to Hornell will be 60 
cents. 

The bus will pick up and dis-
charge passengers in Hornell on 
Main St. a t Union Park and In 
front of the Steuben Theater. Con-
nections can also be made on thé 
Arkport t r ip to the Big N. 

Ait the Senate meeting Wiener 
also said that the Senate may 
ask that lalter buses be added on 
weekends and that a stop be made 
a t the Beacon Inn. The Senate 
also voted to buy a f i f ty dollar 
share in the bus service which is 
part of $4,500 being raised from 
merchants to guarantee the ser-
vice. 

In other Senate action Warner 
Daily reported that he is working 
on more campus parking for stu-
dents and hopes that additional 
space behind the library will be 
made available. 

Weiner announced that the Al-
fred-Almond pool Is open to Uni-
versity students Thursday eve-
ning from 7:10 p.m. for 25 cents. 
He also discussed the possibility 
of providing buses to the pool. 

The Senate also voted to send 
a letter to the New York State 
Secretary of State protesting the 
sales tax on text books. 

Ceramic seminar 
The Ceramic Graduate Semin-

ar, is scheduled for Dec. 13 at 
3:30 p.m. Dr. Julius Harwood, 
manager of the metallurgy of th® 
scientific research staff, Ford Mo-
tor Campany In Dearborn, Mich., 
will speak on "The Nlew Metal-
lurgy." 



Nancy Howe Players 

Present 

^waiting for godot' 
By Samuel Beckett 

December 10, 11 at 8:15 P.M. 

Nancy Howe Auditorium 

Wellsville, New York 

Admission $1.25 

Tickets Available at the Alfred Sun 

Pot Sale 
Campus Center Lounge 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
FIAT LUX Alfred, New York 
2 December 7, 1965 

BIG ELMS RESTAURANT 

THE FINEST FOODS 

for Your Home-Cooked Supper 

196 Seneca Street Hornell 

Phone 1-324-9790 

Campus Center celebrates 6th birthday 

Master of ceremonies Peter Spar collects 
his words and introduces one of the guests 
during Saturday night's activities. 

Two typical freshman coeds, Elyce Wakerman and Adrienne 
Miesmer, regale the audience with frosh woes. 

Bob Gellman displays his dexterous digits before he and Mark 
Feldman settle down to 'the business of a piano and drums duet, 
with Gene Sturman on bass. 

y / ' 

The Campus Center birthday cake, replete with a go go girl and 
disk, is admired by one of the party-goers. 



$30,320 grant supports 
biology summer institute 

Alfred Tech to enlist 
campus police force 

The National Science Founda-
tion has awarded the University 
a g rant of $30,320 Ito support a 
Summer Institute for higlhi school 
biology teachers in 1966. 

The grant provides for teachers 
participating dn the study of cell-
ular biology and elementary bio-
chemistry during the Summer In-
sti tute from June ¡27 to August 
6. 

Teachers of high school biology 

in grades nine through twelve 
in any public or nom-public sdhoot 
are eligible for the Institute. 

The six-iweek course here will 
be one of nearly 500 similar study 
programs sponsored thronghout 
the nation by the ,NSF during 
the coming summer. 

The objectives of the Institute 
are to improve t!he subject-matter 
competence of science and math-
ematics teachers, to strengthen 

Turner sees Quakerism 
os rediscovery, not sect 

"George Fox did mot (Bound a 
laew sect, tot rather1 a rediscov-
ery of the meaning and power of 
early Ohiriatiajnaty," said} ¡assist-
an t professor of sculpture and 
pottery, i tdbert Turner. Fox, tihe 
founder of Quakerism, was the 
sulbjeot oi last week's religious 
forum. 

Mi. Turner stated tbart Fox 
was very much influenced by the 
political and religious character 
of his environment, 17th century 
England. 

According to Mr. Turner, the 
Bible had come to the common 
people by this period. Many re-
ligious groups had formed fol-
lowing tihe Civil War of 1642 a/nd 
the government was liberal 
enough to permit the existence 
of these small groups of reli-
gious dissenters. 

On the question of salvation, 
Mr. Turner pointed out tha t 
•»where Iiuther pointed to the 
Bible, Foot pointed to an inward 

teacher, in main." He fellt that 
fai th is b o m only out of personal 
experience. Hie called the Bible 
"»Words of, mot the word of" Ood. 

Mr. Turner slaid that Fox felt 
himself to be "sensitive to 
Ohrist's suffering and what he 
went through," and "he was, as 
some Say, much closer to God." 

Fox possessed a genius for or-
ganization and a magnetic per-
sonality, Mr. Tutmer said. He wias 
"an original, no man's copy." 

According to Mr'. Turner, the 
Quaker message aitteimpts "to turn 
people from darkness to light." 
It af f i rms tMat light is universal 
in all men of all ages, lit is a 
"message of hope and joy" and of 
the "inimdte love of Godj for 
¡man." 

The Quaker social doctrine, 
Mr. Turner stated, concerns it-
self with reform. All life is sa-
cred; there is a refusal to take 
up weapons and a 'belief in equal-
ity. L 

COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER — 

Groceries — Frozen Foods 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Fresh Meats and Cold Cuts 

Glover Grocery 

Glidden Galleries 
Let Glidden Galleries add to the enjoyment bf 

Christmas Giving 

No charge for our handsome gift-wrap 
We pack and ship for you at a nominal charge 

CHRISTIES CARDS 

A large selection of beautiful designs 
from all over the world 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 
Fur and wool rugs from South America 

Norwegian Sweaters and Wool Ponchos 
Toys and carved figures from West Germany 

Copper, Brass and Wrought Iron 
Christmas Decorations and Candles 

Open Every Day from 10 to 6 

Gifts of Good Design Cost No More 
and are easier to give at Glidden's 

their capacity to motivate able 
students to consider careers in 
science, and to promote mutual 
-understanding among teachers at 
the various academic levels. 

Those successfully completing 
the courses will earn six hours 
of credit applicable toward the 
•Master of Science in ¡Education 
'degree. 

E. Gordon Ogden, director of 
the summer Institution and asso-
ciate professor of biology, said 
tha t in planning the Institute a t 
Alfred University, i t was recog-
nized that the changing empha-
sis and new materials included 
in modern biology for high 
schools has resulted in many ex-
perienced and capable teachers 
becoming either outdated or in-
adequately prepared in their 
training. 

The faculty will consist of Dr. 
Peter S. Finlay, chairman of the 
deipartment of biology, Dr. Rich-
ard D. Sands, associate professor 
of chemistry, Dr. Samuel R. 
Scholes, Jr., chairman of the 
chemistry department, and Pro-
fessor Ogden. 

Starting January 1, the State 
Univeiteity. Agricultural and Tech-
nical College will have a force 
of five security officers patroll-
ing its campus. The officers will 
work on eight hour shifts around 
the clock. 

According to Mr. Havens, di-
rector of campus safety and se-
curity at the State University, 
the officers will not have disci-
plinary power's, but will 'be re-
sponsible for the safety and pro-
tection of the student bod^y and 
campus property. 

They will be deputized by the 
Sheriff of Allegany County and 
will have the authority to ar-
rest the Tech students for speed-
ing or illegal parking on the 
Tech campus as weQl as the 

power to appropriate and turn 
in students' identification cards 
to the Dean of Students for in-
fraction of rules. 

The officers will be patrolling 
the State U. Industrial Building 
and other State buildings on the 
Alfred University campus two or 
three times a night. However, 
they will have no authority over 
AU students. 

The security officers can be 
distinguished from the Village 
police by their light blue-gray 
uniforms. They will nolt be arm-
ed. 

Dean Powers has emphatically 
stated tha t Alfred University 
has no plans for such a security 
force, and does not see the need 
for one. 

Tentative plans proposed 
for new AU radio station 

The establishment of a mew 
university radio station, tenta-
tively scheduled to commence 
next semester, is now Under or-
ganization by Jim Pollack. 

'Conimeniting on the new sta-

Dr. Le Mon to conduct 
annual ''Messiah7' concert 

Dr. Melvin W. Le Mon, chair-
man of the department of mu-
si c, will direct Handel's "Mes-
siah" this Sunday at 8:1<5, in the 
Men's Gymnasium. 

An annual production in the 
tradition of many choral socie-
ties such as the Bach Festival, 
the "Messiah" is a long term 
project, the cuibntoa-tiion of a 
semester 's work of the Alfred 
University Singers and the Al-
fred University Orchestra. 

« i i i ü K i m i B u i i m m m t i i i i i i i i i i i m , 
HORNELL, N. Y. 
PHONE 324-1414 
WED. thru SAT. 
Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11 

The Chorus consists of 1<00 
voices and the orchestra of 40 
pieces with 11 ptofesisional str ing 
players to augment i t . 

participating guest soloists 
are: 'bass, Paul Giles, assistant 
professor of music; soprano, Bet-
ty Giles, voice instructor; and 
tenor, Herbert Berry, a local sol-
oist. 

The alto solos will be sung by 
the alto section of the Univer j 

sity Chorus. 
According to Dr. Le Mon, who 

has been the director for the 
pas t six years, the result of the 
«horns' practice is a movement 
towards a professional prefiorm-
anlce of the "Messiah." 

tion, Pollack 'Stated that lit will 
initially be broadcast on a trial 
basis. If successful, Pollack ex-
pects that the University will 
pay for the operation. He added 
that music, concerts, sports 
events, book reviews, forums, na-
tional news, and local news will 
be broadcast. 

According to Pollack, the new 
radio station will be quite differ-
ent from the former radio shlorw, 
"Campus Caravam." 

Students interested in helping 
establish WAUR, the new step 
tion, should sign up a t the Cam-
pus Center Desk by Friday, Jan. 
7. Further information aJbout t he 
station is available at tihe Center 
desk. 

Vietnam report 
A documentary color film lee* 

ture program of unusual time-
liness will be held on Jan. 13 In 
the Campus Center Parents 
Lounge aft 8 p.m. 

Recent first-hand, on-the-scene 
observations on Vietnam will b0 
presented by Kenneth S. Arm-
strong, an authority on South-
east Asia. 

How to Stuff a « $ 
WILD BIKINI 

COLOR 
01965 American International Pictures 

CO-HIT 

J vnNovrpwce 
* EOÇA&AUAN pa© 

"•cmgwgcopE 

GOOD ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOOD 

at 

The Sunset Inn 

231 East Ave. 1-324-6263 

Hornell 

:t}lj)64 American international Pictures 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
Dec. 12, 13, 14 

tiMHK' i S ö i m l B 

SiNflfRCMceRR J § peon M C l R T i M 
MdRR'.CHK ROCKS 
TOMI I Nm"••**»rV«UIM« K OmOS.KSC mgm «TA. I NM LUTU Directed tJT Often OONOHUl n l AflA-C Projetions Picture-Wntlwi by C* HOWARD K&J TECHNICOkOR*PANAVISION*FROM WARNER BROS. 

CO-FEATURE 

€E0R0E PEPRARD 
•UZftBETH ASHIEY 

833SS333BS||g8 

guaranteed summer or year-round jobs in Europe 
Work available in a variety of occupations Includ-
ing Counseling, Child Care, Resort, and many 
others. All language areas of your choice: Ger-
man, French, Spanish, Italian, English. Salary 
sufficient to pay all expenses. 

For ¡information write: 

Professor H. Alan Dlrlam 
S'tate University of New York at Alfred 
Alfred, New York 

Phone 587-3813 for appointment 

THE THIRD DAY 
iStsta on the no*b, JOSEPH MNTES TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION jiProduced tfd Ometta Or JACK SMlGMT mOM WARNER BROS. HJVM {few t̂* 8U8T0* WQHJ. ana RO0GJTPRÖMÖXÄ. Jgg 
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Editorial... Letter to the editor 

Delay regretted 
The Board of Trustees' decisiort to make no decision 

regarding the proposal which would allow alcoholic beverages 
to be served in University buildings prompts us to respond in 
two different ways. First, we are pleased that the Board has 
noit rejected the proposal. The Fiat has enthusiastically sup-
ported the liquor proposal, and we would hate to see it de-
feated by the Boifrd. 

Secondly, however, we must voice our disappointment 
at the further delay which seems to have been attached to the 
progress of this proposal The original proposal was made by 
the student rights committee more than a year ago, November, 
1964. And now the Board has decided that a questionnaire 
should be sent to parents to determine their reaction to liquor 
on the campus. 

If it is necessary and pertinent to ascertain parents' 
opinion, and we are not sure that it is, this survey should 
have been made long ago. However, we question the value 
of this survey, since, as President Dra'ke explained, it will in 
no way constitute a vtae, the BoiJrd of Trustees holding the 
final authority. 

While we would not like to think that the Board is inten-
tionally delaying arriving at a decision, it is difficult to be-
lieve that so much time can be consumed if earnest investiga-
tions into thfe proposal are being made. Therefore, if the 'par-
ents' survey is to be made, we urge that expedience be used 
and that the Board give the understandably impatient stu-
dents some satisfaction in their request. 

Insurance desirable 
The University's approval of a health and accident insur-

ance program for all students was given in the best interests 
of the students. In the present situation, if a student is in-
jured on University property, the University is not respon-
sible and the student must provide his own coverage. There-
fore, if a student has no insurance, he is forced to pay the 
bills. If this has occurred only once, that is sufficient reason 
to prompt the administration to provide insurance coverage 
for all students at this nominal charge. 

Many parents inadvertantly fail to renew, their sons or 
daughters in an insurance program when they reach the age 
of 19. Accordingly, this plan will cover the student from his 
freshman year until the fall sifter he graduates, both on cam-
pus and elsewhere. The low price of this program is possible 
because of the size of the. group being insured. 

We support this program because students who carry 
insurance containing comparable benefits may be exempt from 
this plan. However, if a large number of students refuse to 
subscribe to this plan, it will not be available to the others 
at such a low charge. 

Students rate courses 
We hope the Senate will seriously review Mr. Counter's 

plan for an unofficial guide to courses. If it is prepared care-
fully, and the preliminary outline leads us to believe that it 
will be, this guide can become an indispensable supplement to 
the necessary but ms?ny times vague and judgment-less cata-
log. With a loan from Senate funds, the guide could be print-
ed and then sold at registration. 

We must stipulate, however, that the guide be prepared 
by honor students, and that although criticism will be entire-
ly acceptable, personal attack should be avoided. 

Fiat Lux 

Published every Tuesday of 
the aehool year by a student 
itatt. Entered as second Claas 
natter Oct ». 1918, at the 
Port Office 1» Alfred, Raw 
York, under Act of March 8, 
1*1». 
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Radio station WAUR proposed 
for more effective communication 
To tlhe Edi tor of the Fiat Lux: 

Alfred University, coimipiiiiiainjg' 
over 150 student®, sadly lacks 
aormmnrnicatkm. 'Cognizance is 
taken of the fact tha t Fiat Lux 
serves the Universi ty comimmireity 
to i ts fullest . While this medium 
of communication is necessary, i t 
is not- sufficient. A part ial vacu-
um therefore exists, -which mus t 
be removed. 

The removal of this part ia l 
vacuum in communication is pos-
sible by tihe introduction of a 
campus radio station. 

Experience unnecessary 
Amy enthusiast , and in particu-

lar, s tudents of electronics, 
speech, miuisic and business, m a y 
stir up the idea of building a ra-
dio stat ion on a college campus. 
A previous experience in radio 
may be helpful, but is not a pre-
requisi te. ! 

T h a t radio broadcasting is a 
fair ly expensive enterpr ise com-
pared to other campus o r g a n i z e 
tional activities, is t rue. After 
all, no revenue comes f rom the 
audience in the >farm of admis-
sion charge to offset the s ta r t ing 
capi ta l and initial operational 
costs. 

Yet, a closer scrut iny of the 
h igh costs reveals t ha t th is en-
te rpr i se is expensive, imainly 
f rom the s tandpoint of technical 
facili t ies. Tihe answer to bow one 
Can obtain the necessary equip-
men t cheaper, minimizes the ma-
jor prdblem. 

A challenge to organizers then, 
is not jus t to minimize the prob-
lem, but to overcome i f , com-
pletely. I t could be done—there 
is nothing impossible if one re-
allizes t ha t yes terday 's d reams 
a r e today's hopes and tomorrow's 
real i ty. 

Dual role 
Today, radio s tat ions on col-

lege campuses may play dual 

roles in a s tudent ' s life as one 
of the channels of the most thrill-
ing anid reward ing activities. They 
m a y broadcast programs with a 
sys temat ic diffusion of informa-
tion, enter ta inment , educational 
and other features , thuis leading 
to the academic and social devel-
opment of stutdemts. 

WAUR on isolation 
Yet to come is the day when 

"WIA.TJR fea tures regularly sctoed-
uled music programs cater ing to 
the variety of tas tes and mood's 
indicative of a diversified stu-
dent body. Yet to come is the 
•day when WAUR. a i rs disc jockey 
shows, classical hours, jazz pro-
grams, radio plays, hootenianies 

and movie hits . 
Yet to come is t h e day when. 

WAUR repor ters dash to a f ra-
terni ty or sorority to cover so-
cial news; recrui t facul ty and 
members of adminis t ra t ion ito 
discussjons wi th s tudents on 
topics of aoad'emic and general 
interest . 

Yet to come is the day when 
AU hears away games on i t s own 
radio. Whether tha t day comes 
soon depends on the Universi ty 
oommuaiflty. Tha t will be t h e 
day, no douibt, when Alfred Uni-
versi ty voices an efifective com-
municat ions which a t present i t 
uimfortunately lacks. 

An Enthus ias t 

¡j? Around the Quads 
*Wife wanted' ad gets replies 

Berkeley, Calif.. (CPS) — All sores of proposals—and 
propositions—the found in the personals section of a newspa-
per's classified ad columns. Few are as tersely written as one 
that recently Appeared in the Daily Californian at the Univer-
sity of California's Berkeley campus: 

"WANTED: Unmarried eoed with child, or imminent." 
When questioned about the ad, Gary Evangelista, the UC 

student who placed it, said, " I wasn't too seriously thinking 
of getting married, but I 'm pretty worried about my 1-A draf t 
classification and I'm looking into all the possibilities." 

The item, which ran with the phone number of Evan-
gelista's fraternity, did yield several calls. According to the 
wistful student, one girl called and said she just wanted to get 
married but admitted she had no children and wasn't expect-
ing any.. 

Another caller seemed ]to be more serious. She was will-
ing to discuss marriage on the terms of the ad. 

Evangelista said he had "a long talk" with both callers. 
He said he wasn't a' homosexual, hasn' t committed a fel-

ony, and isn't eligible for deferment on any other criteria, 
he had to get married and hííve a child—quickly. 

Rhodesians declare freedom 
in challenge to modern world 

In a century when nationalism, 
especially for Asians and Afri-
cans, h a s become the watchword 
of world politics, Rhodesia 's Uni-
lateral Declaration of Indepen-
dence poses a major challenge to 
the modern world. 

It h a s become general world 
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¡policy to encourage in Afr ica and 
wilthin a nation. Black rule in 
Asia the rule of nat ionals l iving 
Ghana and Zambia and even the 
wiar in Viet Nairn aire istaiiking 
examples of th i s policy. Rh|o-
desia 's challenge is a tes t ing of 
t h e dedication of the world body-
politic to th is principle. 

As usual world reaction to th i s 
challenge can be divided pr imar i ly 
into two factions. Interest ingly 
enough, however, these fact ions 
a r e not Eas t and West but black 
and white. In (this half of t he 
twent ie th century those na t ions 
of the whi te world have been for 
the most p a r t proponents of na- / 
tionlalMism and thie nat ions of t h e 
black world have been beneficiar-
ies of tha t nationalism.. 

Now tha t one segment of the 
whi te world has rebelled and de-
clared t h a t they would not obey 
¡history, Ithe whi te world is faced 
wi th indecision. Most European 
countr ies and the United States 
have placed economic sanct ions 
on Rhodesia, but dn so doing, as 
Ian Smith so sardonically pointed 
out, they a re hunt ing only those 
they hope to a id ; and wi th a i d 
f r o m the i r f r iendly neighbors, 
Angola and the Republic of South 

Dr. Rhodes ill 
Dr. C. Everett Rhodes, pro-

fessor of mathematics, Is cur-
rently In Strong Memorial Hos-
pital, Rochester. He suffered a 
heart attack. 

Africa, Rhodesians f i rmly believe 
tha t they can forestall an econom-
ic crisis. . . 

The other option is force. Un-
derstandably, the whi te world is 
re luctant to shed the blood of 
people wi th whom they have a 
caramon affloestiry and who have 
been their strongest allies. On 
the other hand, force frjom t h e 
black world would present a n 
imminent danger of an Afr ican 
race war. Even though this dan-
ger does exist, opinion in t h e 
black world is t ha t if t h e whi te 
world fails, t he black world is 
obliged to react with force. 

Calendar of Events 
Tuesday, December 7 

Senate , Oajmipus Center Rooms 
B & C, 7 p.m. 

AWS, Oamipuis Oenter s tuden t 
offices, 7 p.m. 

IPC, Oamjmis en te r Room A, 7 
p.m. 

Nor thwes tern Mutual L i fe In-
surance, interviews in Campus 
Oenter, sign up a t Campus Cen-
te r desk for a n interview tiime. 

Wednesday, Decembr 8 
Basketball , Rochester a t Al-

fred. FTrosh, 6:®0 p.m.; vars i ty , 
8: IB, Men's Gyim. 

Thursday, December 9 
HSC, Oamypus Center s tudent of-

fices, 7 p j n . 
ACS S tuden t Branch, Room 34, 

Myers Hall, 7 p.m. 



NNutcracker Suite' entertaihs 
in display of childlike fantasy 
by Diane Hunter and Jim Place 

The fantasy of Tohaikowsky's 
Nutcracker Ballet was vividly 
brought to life under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Betty Gray tost Sun-
day "in Atarani Hafll. The under-
tafcing was a children's hour. 

The opening scene dominated 
by the impish beauty of Deborah 
Holbrook as Mary, conjured the 
mood for a very successful pre-

_ senttation. Deborah's »resisting 
performance lent realism to the 
subsequent dream sequence. 

Her dream began with the in-
vasion of the mice, ruled by John 
Scheidell as the mouse kSog. The 
efficacy of thie lighting in this 
scene increased «he striking con-
t ras t to the preceding children's 
dance of Christmas happiness. 

The isuiddein animation of the 
Nutcracker, Tom Rawe, was as 
startling as it wàs beautiful. The 
perfection of John and Tom in 
their respective rod es madie their 
juxtaposition 'the dramatic mo-
ment i t was. 

In Scene II, it was the delight-
ful apparition of the anowtfliakes 
•that wammed the fir Sorest.. Miss 
'CJharilene Hariris, as Smiow Queen, 
exercised heir usual proficiency. 
Infusion of he chorus brought all 

TOM Rawe and Diane Hamilton execute their pas des deux 
as the Sugar Plum Fairy and the Nutcracker in last Sunday's per-
formance of the Nutcracker Suite. 

the senses into play. The en-
trance of the ¡beguiling reindeer 
with their garish isiedgh reinforc-
ed the storybook quality of the 
action. 

In Act II, Diane Hamilton, as 

The party guests show t'hei 
cracker, before she dreams it to 

r delight with the hostess' nut-
life. 

AU experimental group 
seeks spontaneous acting 

by Shirley Ricker 
The black gairlbed figures mov-

ed across the floor with the 
(Solemnity of a funeral proces-
sion. Gay mandolin music was 
the group's dirge. Then sudden-
ly one realized as_ two of the 
procession's meanlbers strutted 
into the middle of the floor 
squialking like turkey® that the 
procession was the experimental 
theater group portraying men 
and beasits firom "Thurber Fa-
bles". 

John Scheidell, originator and 
present leader of the theater 
group, said in the restrained 
roar of the campus center that 
the group is attempting to 
achieve spontatnieouis a c t i n g . 
"Spontaneity," he continued "is 
much mlore exciting (or both 
actor and audience." 

John related one instance in 
which the C'ajmipus Ceniter was 
the stage for spontaneous act-
ing. One unsuspecting student 
entering the Center'« cafeteria, 
was royally applaudied »by a ta-
ble of Ms admirers. The Hum 
had started and »the next per-
son's arrival was announced by 
the applause of the entire Cen-
ter. 

It was for a moment embar-
rassing and a bit astonishing 
to the victims but as soon as 
each "actor" ceased to be the 
center of attention he would be-
come a member of the applaud-
ing audience. "This-," said John, 

"was one of the most exciting 
examples of spontaneous acting 
I've ever seen." 

Beaming w i t h enthusiasm, 
John decided that altoough spon-
taneous acting is not always pol-
ished it sets the most exciting 

, stage. "The performance is new 
every time." 

A most important part of learn-
ing what kind of a production 
gets the audience involved is 
the after-discussion. "It isn't 
enough to Just like a play," said 
John; the individual should know 
WHY he liked it and sometime® 
someone else's impression of the 
play is helpful in answering this 
question. 

"I d|on't know how permanent 
•the theater group is," said John, 
suddenly very pensive. "If it 
isn't needed, then it won't last, 
•¡but that doesn't matter because 
everyone who participated in the 
group learned something alboult 
Wmself from the character he 
pl'ayed, and something about the 
effect of his acting on others." 

The theater group wants new 
people, people who (have mew 
ideas and are willing to give 
the group leadership. John con-
tinued that he is not looking for 
people who are Just interested 
but those who aire willing to be-
come involved. 

With those wordjs he left the 
¡Center seemingly absorbed In 
his theater group and an Im-
pending organ lesson. 

thé Sugar Blum Fairy, out-danc-
ed the coldness of winter. A carta 
•log of goodies i/nvestçd the spec-
tacular "Land of Candy" with 
humor. Tea, the Marzipan. Shep-
herdesses, and bumlbling Mlother 
Ginger were particularly enter-
taining. 

Nimble Lollipop Clowns and 
•Candy Flowers were as charming 
-as the orchestration. The versa-
tile talents of Diane Hamilton 
gave the dance of ithe Sugar 
Plum Fairy the light intricacy it 
demanded. This, coupled witti 
the virtuosity of Tom Rawe'a so-
los, culminated a rhapsodic and 
fascinating episode. 

Imaginative sets and colorful 
•costumes integrated the shim-
mering vision into a totally up-
lifting experience. The spontan-
eous and enthusiastic applause 
was well deserved. 

This diverse display of creativ-
ity demonstrates the necessity 
for Improved facilities. The at-
tempt1 itself deserve® a plaudit. 
Its effective accomplishment, in 
spite of conditions, avails itself 
to a panegyric. 

Designers pot way 
to workshop exhibit 

The Design School of tihe Col-
lege of Ceramics has been well 
represented this semester in cur-
rent exhibitions in several states. 

pas t week, Val Cushing, asso-
ciate professor off pottery, gave a 
lecture and conducted a pottery 
•workshop at Carnegie Institute 
of Technology in Pittsburgh. 

Among 4i0 American potters 
invited to participate in an ex-
hibition at the Smithsonian In-
stitute this week in Washington, 
D.C., are James and Nan Mdffin-
nell, visiting professors of pot-
tery, Daniel Rhodes, associate 
professor of painting, and Val 
Gushing. 

On April 12 Professor Cushing 
will conduct a two-day workshop 
'ait Allbion 'College in Michigan. 
iHe has also been invited to show 
pottery at a February exhibition 
a t Purdue University. 

Scholes lecture 
Dr. Daniel Sass, chairman of 

the geology department, will pre-
sent this year's "Samuel Ray 
Scholes Lecture," Tuesday, Dec. 
14, at 8 p.m., In Room 34, Myers 
Hail. The topic of the lecture will 
be "The Phylum Bracchiopoda, 
Some Problems In Research." 

The Samuel Ray Scholes Lec-
tureship is an honor given by 
the Alfred University Sigma XI 
Club for excellence In scientific 
research. 
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by Howard- Wiener 
After my meeting with President Drake at which time wsi 

discussed the Board's actions on the liquor proposal, the Senate 
Executive Council met to determine our reactions to tJnd our 
•actions concerning those decisions. There was a strong con-
sensus among the members tha t : 

1) We ascribe to the theory of sending the suryey to the 
parents in hope of determining their attitudes to the proposal. 
We are concerned, however, about the length of time if has 
taken the proposal to peach this stage. We hope that fu ture 
action, from the writing of the questionnaire to i! final dec-
ision of the Board, will be as expedient as possible. We hope 
that the survey will show a decisive consensus, one way or the 
other. If it does not, if the return is small or the total response 
is not clear cut, the results could merely be used as support 
for both sides in the argument. If this is the case, the survey 
will merely serve to consume time and energy better spent 
elsewhere. 

2) We hope that «the theory of determining the attitudes. 
of the parents, the University clientele, will be extended to 
other possible future proposals to alter University ¿ policy, 
(i.e. requirements to live in the dorms, required R.O.T.C., 
raises in tuitions). 

3) We have been assured thsít the Board's decision is not 
a delaying action. We sincerely hope that OUT belief in this 
explanation will be justified by future developments. 

4) While the additional proposals made by the Board 
(to encourage the establishment of tí local restaurant which 
would serve alcoholic beverages i and to further consider the 
building of a students lodge where such beverages may be 
consumed) are certainly worthwhile and should be enacted, 
they are NOT substitutes for the proposal in question. *! 

5) We want to stress to each student the importance of 
maintaining his support puf entlrusiásri for the liquor propo 
sal. Time is the murderer of interest and enthusiasm. If these 
attitudes are lost by the students, hope of seeing the proposal 
accepted disappears. It is of the utmost importance to discuss 
the survey with your parents and to urge them to return it. 
Only by a large response can the questionnaire be of value. 

aws reporting 
by Elyce Wak'erman 

Plans for the AWS Christmas Pt!rty are well underway, 
and now most of its success depends on the support of the 
students. Cartons are being placed in all the residences for 
toys, clothes, books, etc. 

Along with the cartons, containers will be distributed to 
each residence for those students wishing to contribute money. 
The donations will go towa'rd buying new toys for the 16 chil-
dren that comprise the two families for whom AWS is giving 
ithe party. Old toys are being repaired by an AWS commit-
tee. 

The Birth of a Baby, shown two weeks ago, played to a 
crowded and,very interested female audience. The discussion 
afterwards was both comfortable and enlightening. The girl§ 
were very open with their questions and Mrs. Angerson, an 
nsitructor at Syracuse University, answered them honestly 
and frankly. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

"YOU HEAKp ME SHUFFLING M* RÊSEAPCW NOTE CA&>S, . 
mi?6, Ha n s o n - I'/ia working very happ writing a t e m mpei" 



John Dudley leads varsity grapplers 
to 19-15 match win over Rochester 

by Jim Cushman 
Winning five out of nine mat-

ches the Alfred matmen scored 
a tight -victory oyer the Univer-
s i ty of Rochester by nipping 
them 19-1<5. 

After eight bouts the score was 
t ied 14-14 with only the unlim-
i t e d weight class grapplers leflt 
t o determine the outcome. 
""Both contender», although slow 
In appearance, moved with re-
markable agililty on the mats. 
Each, realizing that his efforts 
•would decide the fate of his team, 
•wrestled with all the ¡power and 
dexterity Ihe oould command. 

Alfred's John Dudley had a 
weight advantage of approximate-
ly '26 pounds (and finally eshaiuisted 
his opponent in the thi rd period. 
Dudley triumphed in the las t 
five seconds of the final period1 

by pressing his weiglht onto the 
«fluent of his opponent farcing his 
shoulders down and thus pinning 
h im ior the Saxon victory. 

In ithe 123 pound weight class 
Moody Johnson displayed tlhe typ-
ical Yunevich style and pinned 
h i s man at 1:24 of the second 
period af ter dominating the en-
t i re match. 

The 130 pounders were less ag-
gressive and showed liittle sign 
of damaging each other. The two 
-wrestled the en/bire nine minuibea 
-with the win going to Alfred on 
•points, 5-0. 

The next match began the U. 
«of R's bid for glory. Alfred total-
e d seven fast points only to lose 
t h e lead and the raaitch by, one 
point because of stalling. 

In the 14® pound weight class, 
Alfred's Phil Orouthammel, was 
¡pinned by Rochester's Dickover 
•early in the third period. 

The Saxon's itlhirdi consecutive 
defeat came whea Bill O'Driscall 
lost his match 10-6, the over-all 
•«core now read 11-8 in favor « f 
Rochester. 

The 160 pound contest was lit-
erally a bloodbath. With 1:31 left 
i n the f irst period Glenn Frautz 
of Alfred opened an old injury 
on his opponent's head. 

After two minutes of applied 
direct pressure ithe I match was 
continued but the wound opened 
up again and both grapplers wres-
tled in U. of R. blood. The match 
-was decided in the f inal period 
and Frautz won 6-1. 

The next (two weight classes 
-were divide, Alfred winning a t 
167 and Rochester taking the 177 
pound weight class. 

Although seemingly weak in 
the middle weight classes, the 
Saxons displayed great skill in 
the light and heavyweight areas, 
giving the fans an impressive 
demonstration of t rue athletic 
ability and team cooperation. 

Lineup 
Rochester 
123—Kantz 
130—Eisenibeng 
137—Beck 
145—Dickover 
152—Katz 
160—Kramer 
167—Chambers 
177—Quinney 
Unii—Brown 

. Alfred 
Johnson 
Rourke 

Galusha 
Crouithammel 

O'Driscall 
Frautz 

Stone 
Benmosche 

Dudley 

The Seventh Seed 
H The Swedish film, "The Sev-
enth Seal" directed by Ingmar 
Bergman will be shown on Jan-
uary 4th, In room 34 Myers Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. A discussion led by 
assistant profeasbr of Ejngllsh 
Donald McKenzie and Professor 
Brian Gillespie of Alfred, State 
College will bo field in the Cam-
pus Center following the movie. 
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Niagara, Canisius 
fall to Alfred guns 

This Alfred wrestler locks arms with his opponent from the 
University of Rochester. Alfred won the match, 19 to 15. 

iCototrell's raiders «truck again 
Friday and Saturday, this time 
crushing the ¡sihooters at ¡Niagara 
and Qanistius. The wins increas-
ed the Saxon shooters record to 
5 and 0. 

On Friday 'the Sharpshooters 
downed ithe riilieimen of Canisius 
1314 to 1227. This victory was a 
rout for the visiting riffle squad. 
The squad fired very consistent 
scores. High ¡for t he Saxons was 
Situ Boysen, shooting a 274. 

Diok Kothien was second on 
the squad against Canisius with 
a 266. The f i r s t five was round-
ed out 'by Steve Roberts 265, 
Mike Reimer, 257 and Russ Lea-
vitt who blasted a 252. 

Saturday morning the Saxons 
fired againlst Niagara, who were 
out to atop the visitor's flouir 

match winning streak. Brat Niag-
a ra w<as unable to atop the Sax-
ons. 

Alfred's winning scare 
t ime was 1308 to 1214. Situ Boy-
sen again led the Saxons to vic-
tory with, a score of 277. Dick 
Rotbhen followed behind Boysen 
with a 268. Steve Roberts a t 
255, Bruce Seanans 254, and 254 
for Mike Reimer were the top 
five men in th is miaitch. 

With this wee/k'a work, Ocft-
tret 's raiders a r e settling their 
sights on an undefeated season. 

Vacation 
Students staying In Alfred be-

yond December 15th are to no-
tify the personnel deans by Fri-
day, December 10th. 

The Company's first engine, the Wasp, took 
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the 
Wasp set its first world record and went on 
to smash existing records and set standards 
for both land and seaplanes for years to 
come, carrying airframes and pilots higher, 
farther, and faster than they had ever gone 
before. 

In recent years, planes powered by Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set 
new standards of performance in much the 
same way as the Wasp had done In the 
1920's. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of 
the new family of short-to-medium range 
jetliners which are powered by the highly 
successful JT8D turbofan. Examples of 
current military utilizations are the J58-
powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently 
established four world aviation records and 
the advanced TF30-powered F - l l l variable-
geometry fighter aircraft. 

8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W8 1942 J9« I9S» and Future 
Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look 
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers 
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting 
stability—where engineers and scientists are recog-
nized as the major reason for the Company's con-
tinued success. 

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of 
energy conversion for every environment. . . all opening 
up new avenues of exploration in every field of aero-
space, marine and industrial power application. The 
technical staff working on these programs, backed by 
Management's determination to provide the best and 
most advanced facilities and scientific .apparatus, has 
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur-
rent land, sea, airland space programs so vital to our 
country's future. The list of achievements amassed 
by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the 
development of compact power plants, dating back to 
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States 
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These 
engineering and scientific achievements have enabled 
the Company to obtain its current position of leader-

ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen 
technology and fuel cells. 

Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsi-
bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll 
find opportunities for professional growth further en-
hanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Educa-
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY 
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS » ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR 
APPLIED MECHANICS. 

For further information concerning a career with Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement 
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Connecticut 06108. 

SPECIALISTS IN P O W E R . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER 
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 
AIRCRAFT, MISSILE?, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS-
TRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

D I V I S I O N O F U N I T E D A I R C R A F T CORP, 
u 
AIRCF 

fi An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Intramural standings Saxon Sports 
Final Intramural Rip Flag 

Standings 

W L 

1st Klan 10 0 
2nd Nads 8 2 
3rd Dedita Sig 7 3 
3rd Lambda Ohi 7 3 
5 th Phi Bp 6 5 
6th 6 Steers 6 5 

7th Hangin ' id- L2 6 4 
(one game cancelled) 

8th Kappa Fisi 4 

9tih Old South 2 S 
iOtih Tau Delt 1 9 
Mtih Flroah Ftaps 0 8 

(•ernie game caliceli ed) 
EYwfeits — P!hl Ep «6/Itaiu (Delt 

-5 points 

Rip Flag Ali Stars 
list Team 
Bianijber Klan 
Hayes Klan 
Swaìn Klan 
G-alusha Kappa Pei 
Woyehak Delta Sig 
Air.rioh Hangin' 

Sinclair Dino Gasoline 

Gas 269 

SHORT'S NORGE VILLAGE 
Alfred, New York 

NOT a Third Grade Gasoline 

Second Team 
Mai vesti Nads 
Orsimo Delta Sig 
Slhelvdn Lambda Ohi 
Boiko Lam'bd|a Ohi 
Sca.ecia Lambda Ohi 
Guibembo Phi Bp 

Intramural Standings 
HjS . Ten. IR. F . 

Lambda Ohi 15 7% 
Klan 1 25 
Delta Sig 13 1 7% 
Pfhii Ep -6 
Kappa Psi 9 10 
Tam ,Delt 16 
Nads 15 

ACS meeting 
There will be a meeting of the 

American Ceramic Society Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. In Room 34, Myers 
Hall. The meeting will consist of 
a panel discussion on ''Sales in 
the Ceramic Industry." Members 
of the painel include B. F. Gentsch 
of United Clay 'Mines Corp., and 
Herbert S. Mosslen of Bausch and 
Lomb. 

by Chris 
Good afternoon, class! Today 

we will look a t 't'he upcoming 
season for the varsity basketball 
team. 

Before we take a look a t the 
upcoming games, let's look at the 
f i rs t two field projects you were 
supposed to report on today. I 
hope you came out and saw the 
f i rs t game; it was a basketball 
thril ler. 

I can imagine that not many 
of you could report on the Har-
pur game, but I expected that 
from this class. 

The Harpur game and the Ho-
bart overtime win weren't ex-
amples of the type of ¡ball the 
Saxons can play th is season. I'm 
sure the squad will improve. Al-
though we may lack height, re-
bounders like Gary Gross, Mike 
Doviak and Dave Shake can hold 
their own against any squad. 

In the baokeourt we are deep, 
very deep. Phil Vance, John "Woy-
chak,. Frank Wyant, and Doug 
Dowdle are all capable of oult-

General Electric is an easy place to work. 
All you need is brains, imagination, drive 
and a fairly rugged constitution. 
Oh, yes. Something else that will 
help you at G.E. is an understand-
ing of the kind of world we live in, 
and the kind of world we will live in. 

There's a lot happening: The 
population is continuing to explode. 
The strain on resources is becoming 
alarming. At a time when men are 
being lured by the mysteries of 

space, we're faced with the task of 
making life en earth more livable. 

There's a lot happening at G.E., 
too, as our people work in a hun-
dred different areas to help solve 
the problems of a growing world: 
Supplying more (and cheaper) 
electricity with nuclear reactors. 
Controlling smog in our cities and 

pollution in our streams. Providing 
better street lighting and faster 
transportation. 

This is the most important work 
in the world today: Helping to 
shape the world of tomorrow. Do 
you want to help? Come to General 
Electric, where the young men are 
important men. 

"Progress Is Our Most Important Phx/urf 

GENERAL H I ELECTRIC 

Rodier 
standing performances. Make a 
note, class, of ihow head coach 
Bob Baker uses these men and 
when. 

The squad is >a young group, 
with only Phil Vance as a senior. 
There are seven sophs from t h e 
good frosh team trying to f ight 
tiheir way into the s tar t ing slots. 

Last year our record was 15 
and eight. Lost due to graduation 
were Joe Drohian, John Danm, 
and one of the greatest ball play-
ers ever at Alfred, Ed Mandell. 

Their are a la. of big its which 
will decide the season record for 
this club. The biggest ifs is ihow 
well can the Saxions play defense. 
Last year we could score with 
anybody, as our plus 100 games 
showed. This year the offense 
doessn't figure to be as s t rong 
as last. If the Saxons can take 
up the slack • which we could 
lose on offense, this team could 
ibe as tough as laat years. 

This year we . have a lot ot 
tough games : at home. As you 
students iof basketball know, play-
ing on your ow.n, court can be & 
definite advantage; .it could mean 
anywhere from five tb ten points. 

There is tihe bell, so you can 
go now. Don't forget the U. of R . 
game tomorrow night. 

* * • * 

Just a word about the refs and 
the game at Harpur. I won't call 
the refs ihomers because that 
could cause ¡bad feelings between 
the schools. I would just congra-
tulate the squad on not drawing 
a couple of technical fouls in 
complaints about the officiating. 
Harpur was using its elbows very 
well Saturday night due to t h e 
fact the refs were letting them 
get away with it! But they kept 
their cbmpos-ur'e' and won the 
game anyway. " 

Xmas recess 
Christmas recess will begin 

Wednesday, Dec. 15th at 10 a.m. 
Ten and eleven o'clock classes 
will meet at 8 and 9. 

Dorm dance 
There will be. a stag dance 

In Ade Hall this Saturday from 
10:30-12:45 p.m. after 'the bas-
ketball game. The dance will be 
financed by the dorm men and 
all girls are invited free. 

Marine onnortunities 
The U.S. Marine Corps Offi-

cer Selection Officer has an-
nounced there are (now open-
ings for mid-term and recent 
graduates in the U.S. Marine 
Corps aviation and officer candi-
date courses convening in March, 
1966 at Quantico, Va. 

Applicants must possess a bac-
culaureate degree, be at least 20 
but under 27 years of age, and 
pass the moral, physical andi men-
tal requirements.' 

Further information can be ob-
tained by seeing the local Ma-
rine Corps Recruiter, or on cam-
pus, Liaison Officer, Captain J. 
Fasano, 587-5515. 

Alfred awarded grant 
Grants totalling $2,500 have 

bieen awarded to Alfred Uni-
versity a!nd Houghton College. 
Harold Wood, local representative 
of the Foundation, presented! the 
grants to Pres. M. Ellis Drake of 
Alfred and Pres. Stephen W. 
Paine of Houghton. 

Wood said that the Foundation 
distributed grafnts totalling -$1, 
000,000 to more than 600 colleges 
and universities, with 38 partici-
pating colleges and universities in 
New York State receiving grants 
amounting to $82,600.. 

The grants are designed to 
help institutions of higher learn-
ing meet their financial needs-, 
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2 victories open season 
for Ail basketball team 

by Chris Rodier 
The Saxons opened 'the season 

wi th two wins in (basketball last 
week, defeating Hoibart 69 to 67 
in. overtime and Harpur at their 
home oouirt 63 to 46. 

En the fiiinsit game of ithe ¡sea-
son, the Alfred Nhoopers fiaioed a 
pnolblem wiMch will be buggi ng 
tflnean all yea<r, tha t of lack of 
height . Hofoaalt tod 6'6" Annie 
Sparks a t center and a t on« of 
t h e forward positions 6'6" Bob 
Bnamit. Oary Gross and Mike Do-
viak held their awn with these 
giants. 

The game was a thriller, with 
mo team building a lead through-
out the gaim. Mtike 'Doviak sunk 
a two pointer with 39 seconds 
l e f t to t ie the ooone a t <¡5 all. 
Hoibart then came down court 
and tried to sink (the winning 
basket with ten seconds remain-
ing. The ball slipped off the rim 
and Gary Grass pulled down a 
big relbaund to prevent a tap-in. 

After a timeouit, Mike Doviak 
t r ied to1 h i t a jumper f rom (the 
dormer, but i t sikidded otf ithe 
r im. Gary Gross then tipped the 
t a i l up tor a giaime winning 
bucket. 

But the reifs weren't sume if he 
made the basket before the buz-
zer or not. Amid much contusion 
tihey •consulted with the timer. 
Following some discusision they 
ruled 'the ibuctoet and ireibound 
sho t was af ter t ime had run out. 

The Saxons then went out and 
•won the game again. Gary Gross 
sunk a go ahead bucket a t 4 
min. and 40 aec. of the overtime 
period. Sparks snink ithe only tw 
points Hoibart soared in overtime 
a t 4:01. 

Phil Vance was fouled at 3:03 
while t rying to se t up the per-
centage shot. Vance sunk the 
pressure f ree throw to put the 
Saxons ahead by one. Hobort 
was .unable t o iswore against an 
aroused defense. 

The Saxoms then put the freeze 
o n Hobait. John Woychak ap-
plied his dftibtMang ta lent and 
gave the home fanis a show. 
"Wire" must have wasted two 
minutes of the loviertdime freezing 
the 'ball with ¡Phil Vance and the 
res t of the squad. 

Gary Gross added a point to 
our winning margin with a suc-
cessful f ree throw a t t he : 03 
second mark of overtime. The 
final score was Alfred ¡69, >Hobart 
«7. 

The Harpur game was a low 
soaring battle, With the Saxons 
¿¿nominating the boaurds through-
out the contest. F rank Wyant 
was the sparkplug for victory, 
s tar t ing his f i rs t game of the 
season and ¡scoring 14 points. 

The first half was a battle of 
defenses, with no ' team being 
able to dominate their oppon-
ents. 'Harpur was using a zone 
defense to help t ry and control 
-the boards. The Saxons were in 
a man to man defense, which 
cooled off Harpur'8 scoring at-
tack. 
: Due to thesie defeases both 

squads were alMe to score only 
21 points in the ffitrat half. The 
Saxons were cold from the floor 
sinking only 28 percent of their 
shots. 

The second half saw Alfred 
take control of the ¡boards and 
slowly pull aJway from the small-
er Harpur squad. In the second 
half Wyant started rifling in 
"two pointers, to give the visit-
ors the winning medge. 

Freshnum tea 
CWENS and Alpha Lambda Del-

ta will sponsor a B tea for fresh-
man women achieving a B Index. 
It will be held at Howell HaN on 
December 12th from 2 to 3 p.m. 
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Statistically the Saxons beat 
Harpuir on the boards. Schake, 
Doviak, ¡and Gross helped Alfred 
pull down 59 rebounds to ¡Har-
puir's 26. The Saxons hit only 
28 percent of their ¡floor shots, 
21 out of 74 at tempted shots, 
but 'they made 14 out of 17 f ree 
throws for an 82 percent from 
the 'Une. 

The i&3 to 46 win gave the 
team a 2 and 0 record for the 
young season. Tomorrow night 
the Saxons face their f irst big 
game at home against the Uni-
versity of Rochester. 

B O X S C O R E 
H A R P U R G A M E 

P F FT FG T 
¡Doviak 3 >6 3 .11 
Woychak 2 2 0 2 
Vance 3 0 1 2 
Reardon 3 0 1 2 
Gross 3 0 2 4 
Romiok 0 1 1 3 
Taddier 0 0 ¡0 0 
Dawdle 2 1 3 7 
Wyant 1 0 7 14 

1Schake 0 1 3 7 
Rogers 0 0 0 0 

1965 football team honored 
at annual Vound-up' banquet 

Draft 
All male students must regis-

ter for the draf t with Dean Pow-
ers within five days of their 
eighteenth birthday. 

The varsity football squad 
wound up its season with its an-
nual banquet in Hornell. The din-
ner is given for the varsity squad 
so that they oan go over the 
highlights of the season and 
loqk towards the future. 

(Handed out a t the banquet was 
a program of the Saxons season. 

The program proved that Al-"1 

fred's 5 and 4 record doesnlt 
show how good a team they really 
were this year. The total offensive 
yardage for the year was 2,831 
to the opponents 1,966. The of-
fense averaged 314 yards a game, 
while the defense let our oppo-
nents gain only 218 yards. 

The defense was as good as the 
offense. Their opponents aver-
aged 10.7 points, which is excel-
lent for any defensive squad. They 
pulled down 16 passes for inter-
ceptions. And they only allowed 
a total of 97 points for the en-
Itlre season. They were a clutch 
defensive squad, allowing only 13 
points to be scored ¡in the fourth 
quarter this season. 

The Saxons tied for the Inde-
pendent College Athletic Confer-
ence with St. Lawrence. We put 
two men ion the All Conference 
offensive team and three men on 
the defensive squad. End Bill 

L-

Radiant new designs by America's premier 
watchmaker — superbly crafted to express your 
highest regard long after ordinary gifts are 
forgotten. See our complete selection of fine 
Hamiltons — priced from $39.95. 

A. GLAMOUR KK, 2 diamonds, 14K gold, 22 iewels, $100 
B. DATELINE A-675, calendar automat ic Weatherproof, $89.50 
C. CHARLETTE, 10K gold-filled, 22 jewels, $75 

ASK ABOUT HAMILTON'S 
LIFETIME "CERTIFICATION OF QUALITY"I 

E- W. CRANDALL & SON 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

Knott and lineman Carl Zandi 
were offensive All Stars. Safety 
Mike Johnston, defensive end Jim 
Eggler, and middle linebacker 
Frank Wozniak were voted as 
(the best in their .positions in the 
conference. 

Frank Wyant set a conference 
record with his 79 yard ipunt 
and he also had the best punting 
average in the conference with 
a 40.5 yard average. Pete Bower 
set another record with his hit-
t ing of 14 for 14 extra points. 

Bill Knott lead the Saxons 
/with seven touchdowns. Keith 
Gregory followed him with four 
¡touchdowns. 

Don Sagolla had another out-
standing year at quarterback. He 
completed 65 out of 130 passes 
attempted for a 50 per cent pas-
sing average. He was responsible 
flor nine of ithe Saxons touchdowns 
with his passing and running. 

Bob Codispoti was the leading 
ground gainer this year, carry-
ing the ball 127 times for a net 

gain of 462 yards. He also was 
second on the team with number 
of receptions with 29 for a gain 
of 280 yards. On the ground Bob 
was followed by soph Bob Benin-
casa with 88 carries for 354 yards. 

Head (^>ach Alex Yunevich., 
completing his twenty-fifth year 
at Alfred, praised both his offen-
sive and defensive squads. He 
•reviewed each game of the season. 
He stated that the club could have 
been 8 and 1 with a little luck. 
Yunevich mentioned how in three 
•games we did everything Ibut win 
the games. In the games against 
St. Lawrence, C. W. Post, and the 
University of Rochester we dom-
inated play, but the squad just 
couldn't win due to one bad break 
or another. 

Looking forward to next year, 
he warned our opponents to 
"watch out." The Saxons arS 
losing only eight men, and next 
year the varsity will have exper-
ien,oe in both the offensive and 
defensive platoons.. 

The lusty life is back. 
And it starts at 

the Sign of the Pub 
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you hear 

tankards clash and songs turn bawdy, if the 
torches flare and the innkeeper locks up his 
daughter for the night... it's because you've 
been into the Pub and 
unloosed the lusty life. 

Alfred New York 

Created for men by Revlon 
Pub cologne, after-shave, and cologne spray. $3.75 to $10.00. 

HITCHCOCK'S 
Pharmacy 


